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Systematic Risk and Inequality

I How important are differences in exposure to aggregate risk for wealth
inequality and the stock market?

I Two-way feedback between wealth inequality and aggregate stock market

I If systematic risk is priced and idiosyncratic risk is not ⇒ wealth inequality
driven by heterogeneity in exposure to systematic risk should be intertwined
with aggregate stock return dynamics

I Can we measure the extent to which there is feedback between wealth
inequality and aggregate stock market?
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What we do

I Build and exploit: general equilibrium model of continuum of households with
heterogeneous exposures to aggregate stock market, endogenous portfolio
choices and endogenous asset prices

� Wealthier households have more exposure to systematic risk and higher returns
on net wealth – Bach, Calvet, and Sodini (2020)

� Exogenous asset prices – Cioffi (2021)

� Endogenous asset prices, but two types of agent Gomez et al. (2016)

I Recovery result: show that its possible to obtain distribution of household
exposure to systematic risk from term structure of dividend yields (see van
Binsbergen, Brandt, and Koijen (2012), van Binsbergen, Hueskes, Koijen,
and Vrugt (forthcoming), Giglio, Kelly, and Kozak (2021))

I Use wealth data to obtain alternative distribution of household exposure to
systematic risk

I Compare the two implied distributions

� No difference: heterogeneity in exposure to systematic risk drives all wealth
inequality and this is reflected in asset prices

• Expect some difference!
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Literature and the Dynamic Budget Constraint

I Heterogeneity in consumption & portfolio choices, and labor income: potential drivers of
inequality

dWt = Wt [rtdt + φt(dRt − rtdt)]− Ctdt + Ltdt

I Piketty and Saez (2003) – document heterogeneity in Lt

� Benhabib and Bisin (2018) – not sufficient to generate observed levels of wealth
inequality

I Fagereng, Guiso, Malacrino, and Pistaferri (2020) – document heterogeneity in dRt

I Fagereng, Holm, Moll, and Natvik (2019) – heterogeneity in Ct less important than
heterogeneity in dRt in generating empirically realistic wealth distribution

I Mart́inez-Toledano (2020) – heterogeneity in portfolio reshuffling – the dynamics of φt and
dRt

I Kuhn, Schularick, and Steins (2020) – heterogeneity in φt and dRt

I Bach, Calvet, and Sodini (2020) – document heterogeneity in φt

� Wealthier households have more exposure to systematic risk and higher returns on
net wealth – Bach, Calvet, and Sodini (2020)
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Motiviation II: Heterogeneity in Household Choices and
Asset Prices

I Dumas (1989), Chan and Kogan (2002), Bhamra and Uppal (2009), Bhamra
and Uppal (2014), Gârleanu and Panageas (2015) heterogeneity in Ct and φt

I Bhamra and Uppal (2019) – heterogeneity in dRt
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Literature – GE models of wealth inequality and asset
prices

I Gomez et al. (2016) – two types of agent, heterogeneity in φt

I Kacperczyk, Nosal, and Stevens (2019) – continuum of agents –
heterogeneity in dRt and φt

I Favilukis (2013) – heterogeneity and time variation in Lt and φt

I Kasa and Lei (2018) – heterogeneity in φt and time-variation
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Key Features of the Model

I Continuum of heterogeneous agents indexed by their risk aversion γ facing
investment/consumption choices

I The agent’s utility uγ depends on past standard of living as in Chan and
Kogan (2002).

I Exogenous aggregate consumption

I Endogenous individual consumption and portfolio choices

I Endogenous asset returns

I Dynamically complete markets (claim to aggregate consumption + risk-free
bond)
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Aggregate consumption dynamics I

I log normal aggregate consumption

dYt

Yt
= µY dt + σdZt ,

I standard of living index at time-t is denoted by Xt , where xt = lnXt

xt = x0e
−λx t + λx

∫ t

0

e−λx (t−u)yu du,

I consumption surplus

ωt ≡ yt − xt .
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Aggregate consumption dynamics II

� mean reverting

dωt = λx

(
λ−1
x µy − ωt

)
dt + σdZt ,

• µy = µY − 1
2
σ2
Y

• long-run mean ω = µy/λx .

� Increasing λx decreases both the persistence of ω and its long-run mean.
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Figure 1: Aggregate Consumption, Standard of Living Index, and Consumption Surplus.
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Heterogeneous Agents

I agents have external habit

Uγ(Cγ,u,Hγ,u) ≡ e−δu
1

1− γ

(
Cγ,u
Hγ,u

)1−γ

,

� δ is the constant subjective time discount rate

� γ is the degree of relative-risk aversion

� Hγ,u: agent-specific tracker for the importance of the standard of living index,

Hγ,u = X
hγ
u = ehγxu ,

• hγ ≡
γ− 1

ψ

γ−1
: agent’s sensitivity to the standard of living index

� From Muraviev (2013)

� hγ = 1: Chan and Kogan (2002)

� hγ = 0: standard CRRA

I continuum of agent types: γ ∈ [0,∞) differs across agents, but ψ and δ do
not.
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Financial Markets

I dynamically complete markets

I claim to aggregate consumption – return dRt = µR,tdt + σR,tdZt

I risk-free bond in zero-net supply, locally risk-free rate of return rt
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Individual Household’s Optimal Consumption-Portfolio
Choice Problem

I Chose consumption rate policy Cγ,t and portfolio proportion φγ,t

Jγ,t = sup
(Cγ,t)t∈[0,∞),(φγ,t)t∈[0,∞)

Et

∫ ∞
t

e−δ(u−t)
C 1−γ
γ,u

1− γ
X
γ− 1

ψ
u du,

� dynamic budget constraint

dWγ,t = Wγ,t [rtdt + φγ,t(dRt − rtdt)] − Cγ,tdt,

• exogenous state variable 1

dxt = ωtdt,

• exogenous state variable 2

dωt = λx(ω − ωt)dt + σdZt ,
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Optimal controls

Jγ,t = ( gγ(ω)︸ ︷︷ ︸
solve ode

)γ
W 1−γ
γ,t

1− γ
X
γ− 1

ψ

t

I optimal consumption rate: Cγ,t = gγ(ω)−1Wγ,t

I optimal portfolio

φγ(ω) =
1

γ

µR(ω)− r(ω)

σR(ω)2
+

g ′γ(ω)

gγ(ω)

σσR(ω)

σR(ω)2
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Wealth Distribution and Asset Prices

I market clearing: consumption good

∫ ∞
0

gγ(ω)−1Wγ,tdγ = Yt

⇒
∫ ∞

0
gγ(ω)−1ζγ(ωt)dγ =

1

pC ,t

I market clearing: stock market

∫ ∞
0

1

γ
ζγ(ωt)

µR(ω)− r(ω)

σR(ω)2
+

∫
g ′γ(ω)

gγ(ω)
ζγ(ωt)

σσR(ω)

σR(ω)2
= 1

⇒ µR(ω)− r(ω) =

(∫ ∞
0

1

γ
ζγ(ωt)dγ

)−1

σR(ω)

(
σR(ω)− σ

∫ ∞
0

g ′γ(ω)

gγ(ω)
ζγ(ωt)dγ

)
,

where

σR(ω) =

(
1 +

p′C (ω)

pC (ω)

)
σ
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Social Planner and Pareto-Negishi Density

I Maximize

∫ ∞
0

f (γ)uγ

(
Cγ,t
Hγ,t

)
dγ,

subject to the constraint ∫ ∞
0

Cγ,tdγ = Yt ,

I f (γ), γ ∈ [0,∞) – density function for the social planner’s Pareto-Negishi
weights – Pareto-Negishi density (PND).

I distribution of exposure to systematic risk is captured by PND, f (γ)
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Cross-sectional consumption share density I

Proposition 1

The cross-sectional consumption share density is given by

νγ(ωt) = f (γ)
1
γ e
−ωt− 1

γ
η(ωt )

,

where the function η(ωt) is independent of any particular value of γ and defined by

η(ωt) = −m−1(ωt),

where m(·) is the following cumulant generating function

m(x) = ln

(∫ ∞
0

j(u)exudu

)
,

and the density function, j(·), is a transformation of the Pareto-Negishi density, given by

j(u) = u−2
[
f (u−1)

]u
, u ∈ [0,∞).
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Cross-sectional consumption share density II

I f (γ) is arbitrary

I η(ωt) captures how aggregate shocks impact the cross-sectional consumption
share density

I η(ωt) depends on distribution of systematic risk expsoure – summarized by
cgf
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Recovery Theorem

Theorem 1

Suppose we have a consumption sharing rule

νγ(ωt) = f (γ)
1
γ e−ωt− 1

γ η(ωt),

where the function η(ωt) is known. The Pareto-Negishi density f (γ) is given by

f (γ) = [γ−2j(γ−1)]γ ,

where the density j(u) is the inverse Laplace transform of exp(η−1(x)), i.e.

j(u) = L−1{exp(η−1)}(u).

I Problem: do not observe η(ω)

I Solution: estimate η(ω) from asset prices
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Proposition 2

η′(ωt) = −R(ωt)

where aggregate risk aversion R(ωt) is directly proportional the dividend yield
slope, k̂ − kt ,

R(ωt) =
1

ψ
+
−(k̂ − kt) + r̂ − rt

Covt
(

dDt

Dt
, dCt

Ct

) .

where kt is the short-term dividend yield, k̂ is the long-term dividend yield, rt is
the short-term risk-free rate and r̂ is the long-term risk-free rate.
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Consumption, Dividends and Asset Prices

I Consumption data from FRED– seasonally adjusted monthly percentage
change in US Real Personal Consumption Expenditures available at
https://fred.stlouisfed.org/series/DPCERAM1M225NBEA – estimate
µy and σ

I Data for aggregate dividends – Shiller, estimate Covt(dDt/Dt , dCt/Ct)

I monthly times series for dividend yield slope – Giglio, Kelly, and Kozak
(2021), who estimate the dividend where the dividend is estimated based on
the universe of stocks from CRSP and COMPUSTAT and covers the period
September 1974 to August 2020.

I real bond yields – Chernov and Philippe (2012) and Gürkaynak, Sack, and
Wright (2010).

I r̂ ten year real yields, rt two year yields.

Table 1: Parameter values

δ σ µy Covt(dDt/Dt , dCt/Ct) λ
0.03 0.0292 0.0311 0.0049 1.29
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Recovering PND

Table 2: Regression Results: Log Risk Aversion and the Consumption surplus

Coefficients Estimate Standard Error t-stat p-value
b0 3.7 0.07 53.6 8× 10−218

b1 8.9 2.7 3.4 0.001

We run a linear regression of ln

(
1
ψ

+ −(k̂−kt )+r̂−rt

Covt

(
dDt
Dt
,
dCt
Ct

)
)

versus ω using data from September 1974 to February 2020 (just

prior to the COVID-19 shock).

I estimate the log of aggregate risk aversion as a linear function of ω.

I adding higher order terms does not significantly improve the fit.

lnR(ωt) = b0 − b1ωt .
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Proposition 3

If

lnR(ωt) = b0 − b1ωt , b1 > 0,

then the asset-pricing implied Pareto-Negishi density is given (up to an arbitrary constant) by

fA(γ) ∝ γ−αγeβγ ,

with

α = 1 +
1

b1
,

β = ln

(
e

b0
b1 b
− 1

b1
1 Γ(b−1

1 )

)
,

where Γ(·) is the Gamma function.
The asset-pricing implied consumption sharing rule is given by

νγ(ωt) =
b
− 1

b1
1 γ

− 1
b1
−1

R(ωt)
1
b1 e
− R(ωt )

b1γ

Γ
(

1
b1

) .
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Figure 2: Asset-pricing implied Pareto-Negishi Density
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Notes: This figure shows the asset-pricing implied Pareto-Negishi density normalized to integrate to one, i.e.
fA(γ)/

∫∞
0 fA(z)dz as a function of relative risk aversion γ.
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Table 3: Moments of the Asset-pricing implied Pareto-Negishi Density.

Panel A: Raw moments
1st moment 1.8
2nd moment 4.2
3rd moment 12.3
4th moment 42.1

Panel B: Standardized moments
mean 1.8

standard deviation 1.1
skewness 0.8
kurtosis 3.6

Notes: Panel A shows the raw moments of the normalized asset-pricing implied
Pareto-Negishi density and Panel B shows the standardized moments as described.
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Cross-sectional density function for the wealth share I

The cross-sectional density function for the wealth share is given by ζγ(ωt), where

ζγ(ωt) =
Wγ,t∫∞

0
Wγ,tdγ

=
νγ(ωt)hγ(ωt)

pC (ωt)
,

I cross-sectional density for the consumption share, νγ(ωt)

I the cross-sectional density for the wealth-consumption ratio, hγ(ωt)

I wealth-consumption ratio for the aggregate economy,
pC (ωt) =

∫∞
0

Wγ,tdγ/Yt
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Cross-sectional density function for the wealth share II

Proposition 4

The dynamics of the wealth density are given by

d ln ζγ(ω)− Et [d ln ζγ(ω)] = (φγ(ω)− 1)σR(ωt)dZt .

where φγ(ω) is the fraction of personal financial wealth invested in risky assets for
agents with relative risk aversion equal to γ.

I excess volatility of stock returns → wealth distribution more volatile than
consumption distribution

I skewness in volatility → skewness in wealth distribution relative consumption
distribution

I lower risk aversion and higher leverage → skewness in the wealth density
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Wealth distribution implied PND I

I Build empirical estimates of the wealth distribution and the Pareto-Negishi
Density implied by the wealth data.

I US, 3 main data sources, period 1968-2019.

I Financial wealth is the sum of equities, fixed-income assets and funded
pension wealth

� the updated individual wealth data series from Saez and Zucman (2016)

� the implied equity risk premium from Damodaran (2020)

� return volatility of S&P 500 from Bloomberg Finance
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Wealth distribution implied PND II
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Figure 3: Risk Premium, Return Volatility and Risky Share in the US, 1968-2019
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Figure 4: Share of Financial Wealth by Level of Risk Aversion in the US, 1979-2019
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I Compute the empirical quantiles of the wealth-share density for every year in our sample

period.

� p’th quantile of the wealth-share density, ζγ(ωt), is denoted by γp(ωt) and defined by
the integral ∫ γp(ωt )

0
ζγ(ωt)dγ =

p

100
, p ∈ [1, 100].

I Average these quantiles across time to obtain a measure of the average quantiles of the
wealth share density function.

Table 4: Average Empirical Quantiles of the Empirical Wealth-Share Density

Percentile 70 65 64 63 60 50 40 35 30 10 1
γp(ωt)TS µ 43.3 36 34.7 33.5 30.3 21.7 15.4 12.9 10.7 4.53 3

Notes: This table shows the quantiles of the empirical wealth share density.
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Using earlier functional form for PND, choose b0 and b1 to minimize

ε(p) =
√

(γp(ω̂)|model − γp |data)2 + (Rwealth(ω̂)|model − Rwealth(ω̂)|data)2,

where ω̂ is the time series mean of ω for our sample. Table 5 shows for selected quantiles p,
which values of b0 and b1 minimize the error, ε(p).

Table 5: Parameter Estimates for Wealth-Distribution implied Pareto-Negishi Density

Percentile, p b0 b1

65 2.6 4.7
64 2.7 9.3
63 2.8 13.8
60 2.8 14.2
50 3.0 22.8
35 3.0 23.0
30 3.0 23.0
10 3.0 22.8

1 3.0 22.8

b1 – dynamics of the wealth-share density

b0 – average form of the density

I b0 – similar using dividend-yield data (3.7) and wealth data
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I The wealth data provides a range of estimates for the size of the swings in
the density, which are centered around the estimate we obtain from the
dividend-yield data (8.9).

I Need more time variation – stochastic vol or changes in expectations
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Comparing fA and fW I

I relative entropy of the wealth distribution density from the asset-price implied
density

KL[A|W ] =

∫ ∞
0

f̂A(x) ln
f̂A(x)

f̂W (x)
dx ,

I for the 64th percentile the relative entropy is particularly small.

I sensitivity of the wealth-share density based on the wealth data to changes in
the consumption surplus ratio varies across risk aversion in way which is not
seen when we use asset prices to recover the wealth-share density.

I agents holding a larger share of aggregate wealth are highly sensitive to
aggregate shocks
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Comparing fA and fW II

Table 6: The Relative Entropy of the Wealth Distribution implied Density from the
Asset-Price implied Density

Percentile, p KL[A|W ]
65 0.6898
64 0.0050
63 0.2283
60 0.2705
50 1.7164
35 1.7577
30 1.7577
10 1.7164

1 1.7164
This table shows the relative entropy of the wealth distribution implied density from the asset-price implied density for each
percentile, p ∈ {65, 64, 63, 60, 50, 35, 30, 10, 1}.
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Top End of Wealth Distribution and Dividend Yield Slope I

I Stock market wealth of top n percent of households in the wealth
distribution, i.e. γ ∈ An

∫
γ∈An

φγ(ωt)ζγ(ωt)dγ =
R(ωt)

∫
γ∈An

γ−1ζγ(ωt)dγ + ∂
∂ωt

∫
γ∈An

ln hγ(ωt)dγ

1 + ∂
∂ωt

ln pC (ωt)

I Aggregate risk aversion drives dynamics of top end of wealth distribution and
dividend yield slope
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Top End of Wealth Distribution and Dividend Yield Slope II
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Summary

I Can recover wealth distribution from term structure of dividend yields

I Heterogeneity in exposure to systematic risk helps to match overall shape of
wealth distribution

I Heterogeneity in exposure to systematic risk – ties together dynamics of top
end of wealth distribution and dividend yield slope

I One state variable not enough to capture dynamics of wealth distribution

� stochastic volatility

� changing expectations

I Look at other countries.
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